
EasySpell.V04 - Vocabulary

Section 1

aerial, author, autumn, babble, backup, bacon, badge, badger, badly, baffle, baker, bakery, ballet, 

bamboo, banana, bandit, banish, banker, banner, barber, barrel, barren, barrow, basic, basket, bathe, 

battle, beach, beaker, beard, beauty, beaver, become, bedbug, beeper, beetle, before, beggar, begin, 

behave, behind, belief, belly, belong, bench, berry, beside, betray, better, beware, beyond, bigger, bikini, 

binary, binder, birth, bitch, bitter.

Section 2

blow, board, boast, boiled, boiler, boldly, bored, boring, borrow, bossy, bother, bottle, bottom, bounce, 

boxer, bubble, bubbly, bucket, buckle, budget, buffer, build, bullet, bumper, bumpy, bunch, bundle, 

burrow, burst, bushy, butler, butter, button, buyer, cable, cadet, calmly, camel, camera, canal, cancel, 

cancer, candle, candy, cannot, canny, carbon, career, cargo, carol, carpet, carrot, carry, carton, castle, 

casual, catch, cater, cattle, cause.

Section 3

cavity, cease, celery, cellar, centre, cereal, cigar, cinema, circle, circus, coach, coast, cobra, coffee, coffin, 

collar, colon, colour, column, comedy, comet, comfy, comma, commit, common, compel, cooker, cookie, 

cooler, copier, copper, coral, corner, costly, cotton, cough, could, count, couple, coupon, course, court, 

cover, coward, cuckoo, cuddle, curly, curry, curse, cursor, curve, custom, daddy, dagger, daily, dainty, 

dairy, daisy, damage.

Section 4

dance, dancer, danger, darken, dazzle, deadly, death, decay, deceit, decent, decide, deduct, deepen, 

defeat, defend, define, degree, delay, delude, demand, demon, demote, dense, dented, depart, depend, 

depth, desert, design, desire, detach, detail, detain, detect, detour, device, devil, devise, diary, differ, 

digest, digit, dilute, dimmer, dinner, direct, dirty, disco, ditch, diver, divert, divide, divine, dizzy, doctor, 

donate, donkey, donor, double.

Section 5

doubt, dough, dusky, dusty, duvet, eager, eagle, early, earth, easily, eight, fabric, factor, faeces, faint, 

fairly, faith, false, family, famine, famous, fancy, fangs, farmer, fasten, fatal, father, fatten, fatty, fault, 

faulty, favour, feast, feeble, feeler, fellow, female, fence, ferry, fetch, fever, field, fierce, fifth, fifty, fight, 

figure, filler, fillet, filter, filth, filthy, final, finale, finch.

Section 6

finger, finish, firmly, first, fishy, fixed, fjord, focus, foggy, folder, follow, fondly, forbid, force, forest, 

forget, formal, former, forty, fossil, foster, fulfil, fully, funds, funnel, funny, furry, fusion, fussy, future, 

gadget, galaxy, gallon, gallop, garage, garden, garlic, gather, geese, gender, genius, gentle, gently, geyser, 

giant, golden, goose, gossip, govern, guard, guess, guest, guide, guilt, guitar, habit, hairy, hammer, 

handle, handy, hangar, hanger.

Section 7

happy, harass, harden, hardly, harsh, hassle, hatch, hatred, hazard, heart, heater, health, heaven, heavy, 



hedge, height, helium, hello, helmet, helper, hence, heroic, hiccup, higher, highly, hijack, hilly, hinge, 

hoarse, hobby, hockey, hoist, holder, hollow, holly, honest, honey, honour, hoover, horrid, horror, horse, 

hostel, hotel, hourly, house, human, humble, humid, humour, hunger, hungry, hunter, hurry, jackal, 

jacket, jaguar.

Section 8

jelly, jewel, jingle, jockey, joint, joking, jolly joyful, judge, juggle, juice, juicy, jumble, jumper, jungle, 

junior, justly, karate, kennel, kettle, kidnap, kidney, killer, kindly, kitten, koala, label, labour, ladder, 

ladle, lagoon, lament, laptop, large, larva, laser, latch, lately, latent, later, latest, lathe, laugh, launch, 

lawful, lawyer, layer, lazily, leader, leaky, learn, least, leave, leech, legal, legend, lemon, length, leper, 

lessen, lesson.

Section 9

lethal, letter, level, light, likely, liking, lilac, limit, lining, listen, litre, litter, little, lively, liver, living, lizard, 

local, locate, locker, lonely, loose, loosen, looter, lorry, lotion, louder, louse, lousy, lovely, lover, lower, 

lowest, loyal, lumber, lunch, luxury, madam, madden, madly, magic, magnet, mainly, maize, major, 

mammal, manage, mango, mania, maniac, manner, manual,  marble, march, margin, marker, market, 

marrow, marry.

Section 10

master, match, matter, mature, maybe, meadow, means, medal, meddle, media, medic, medium, meekly, 

melody, melon, member, memory, mental, mentor, mercy, merely, merge, merry, messy, metal, meteor, 

meter, method, metre, midday, middle, midway, might, mighty, milky, miller, mimic, mince, miner, 

mingle, mining, minor, minus, minute, mirror, misery, misty, mitten, mixed, mixer, mobile, model, 

modem, modern, modest, modify, mohair, moist, moment.
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